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 Most popular open source SQL database management system

 Developed, distributed and supported by oracle corporation.

 Provide best open source RDBMS being developing web based software  Provide best open source RDBMS being developing web based software 
applications.

 Supports including Windows, the major operating systems Linux,UNIX, 
Mac.

 MySQL uses a standard form of the well known SQL data language.



 Open source: User no need to pay anything for 
MySQL. 

 Multi-User support: Multiple clients have 
concurrent access to one or more databases 

 Multi-User support: Multiple clients have 
concurrent access to one or more databases 
simultaneously.

 Understand SQL: MySQL understand SQL, which is 
the standard language of choice for all modern 
database system.



 Ease to use: It is easy to use. It is simple to 
install and implement. User can install MySQL
within a few minutes.

 Download: www.dev.mysql.com.
 Speed: MySQL is the fast. Respond the request  Speed: MySQL is the fast. Respond the request 

data faster than others.
 Runs many of the world's most demanding 

websites/search engines/social networks etc.
 eg.:IRCTC, Google, yahoo, youtube etc.



 While writing keywords statements in MYSQL.
 All statements are begin with a prompt 
mysql ->,which represent beginning of new 

statement.
 If statement is continued on next lines , the  If statement is continued on next lines , the 

symbol -> appears on the screen.
 Each statement will end with a semi-colon ( ; ).
 Usually commas ( , ) are used to separate list of 

names.



 Database : A collection of one or more related 
Files is called Database.

 Database Names:
 It can be at most 64 characters in length. It can be at most 64 characters in length.
 It can not be used a reserved word like SELECT, 

FROM, USE, ORDER etc.
 Special characters such as forward slash, 

backward slash, semicolon, period can not be 
used in the name. 



 CREATING DATABASE: CREATE DATABASE command 
is used to create new database. 

 Command: CREATE DATABASE <database name>;
 For eg.: CREATE DATABASE SCIENCE;
 SHOW DATABASE: SHOW DATABASES command  used  SHOW DATABASE: SHOW DATABASES command  used 

to display the names of existing databases in MySQL.
 command : show databases;
 DROP : This command allows us to remove database 

or entire objects from the database.
 Command: DROP DATABASE <database name>;



 Data Type:
 MySQL uses many different data types which 

were categorized into 3 parts:
 String(Text) data types. String(Text) data types.
 Numeric Data type,
 Date and Time and



 String(Text) data types: These represent any character type data such as 
name, address, designation etc. some of the types are as follows:

 CHAR(width): It store a fixed length string of specified width. If width is 
not mention CHAR(1) is assumed. The maximum width is 255. e.g
CHAR(5), CHAR(10)

 VARCHAR(width): Here the data is stored as variable length strings with 
the range 0 to 65535 characters the range 0 to 65535 characters 

 E.g. Varchar(20) has capacity to store 20 characters.
 TEXT: It is used to store large string of data upto a maximum of 65535 

bytes.
 MEDIUMTEXT: It is used to store large string of data upto a maximum of 

16777215 bytes.
 LONGTEXT : It is used to store large string of data upto a maximum of 

4GB



 NUMERIC TYPE: These are used to represent data which is expressed using 
numbers such age, salary, marks etc.

 INT: It used to store integer value in the range -2147483648 to 2147483648 for 
signed range and from 0 to 4294967295 for an unsigned range.

 SMALLINT: It used to store small integer value in the range -32768 to 32768 for 
signed range and from 0 to 65535 for an unsigned range.

 BIGINT: It used to store large integer value in the range -9223372036854775808 
70 to 9223372036854775808 70 for signed range. It requires 8 bytes of storage 
BIGINT: It used to store large integer value in the range -9223372036854775808 
70 to 9223372036854775808 70 for signed range. It requires 8 bytes of storage 
space .

 FLOAT (width, decimal):  It stores a approximate numeric value and store a small 
floating point number.

 DECIMAL(width, decimals): Decimal data type is used to store exact numeric data 
values  

 E.g. DECIMAL(8,3) means 5 integers and 3 decimal
 12347.268



 DATE AND TIME TYPE: These are used to represent date and time 
and their subparts using different format 

 DATE: It store and displays a data in the format ‘YYYY-MM-DD’ 
in the range 1000-01-01 to 9999-12-31

 TIME: It store and displays a Time in the format HHH:MM:SS
 DATETIME: It represent a combination of date and Time in the  DATETIME: It represent a combination of date and Time in the 

format ‘YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS’.
 TIMESTAMP: It store and displays a Data and Time in the format 

‘YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS’ .
 YEAR: It represent a year in 2 digit or 4 digit format, with defult

as 4 digit and range 1901 to 2155. In two digit format values 
from 70 to 69 represent the years from 1970 to 2069. The 
display of year values in YEAR format



 Unsigned : unsigned means that the values in the column are 
positive

 Not Null : Not null means that the column values can not empty .
 Default : Default statement is used to give a column fixed values 

. If no values assigned to it .
 AUTO_INCREMENT: MySQL uses the AUTO_INCREMENT keyword  AUTO_INCREMENT: MySQL uses the AUTO_INCREMENT keyword 

to perform an auto-increment feature. By default, the starting 
value for AUTO_INCREMENT is 1, and it will increment by 1 for 
each new record.

 PRIMARY KEY : a Column in the table that uniquely identifies  
each row in the table is called the Primary key



 CREATING DATABASE: CREATE DATABASE command is used to create 
new database. 

 Command: CREATE DATABASE <database name>;
 For eg.: CREATE DATABASE SCIENCE;
 SHOW DATABASE: SHOW DATABASE command  used to display the 

names of existing databases in MySQL.
command : show databases; command : show databases;

 USE statement: USE statement will select and open the database you 
want to work with .Without selecting a database, no table can be create 
or used.

 Syntax : USE database name
 Example: select database MDCOLLEGE.
 Mysql->USE MDCOLLEGE; 



 Each table contain records called as rows and each row contains 
information about specified filed called as column.

 SHOW TABLES: This command is used to view the names of 
tables that are stored in a database. 

 Syntax: Show tables;
 Question : To view the names of the tables in the database  Question : To view the names of the tables in the database 

MDCOLLEGE.
 Mysql -> use MDCOLLEGE;
 Mysql -> show tables;
 CREATE TABLE: To create a table we use the CREATE TABLE 

statement followed by the table name and  then write names of 
all the columns in the table with their types and characteristics.  



Column Information Column name Data type

Student’s name S_name VARCHAR(20)

address S_adrs VARCHAR(20)

Birth date S_bod DATEBirth date S_bod DATE

Gender S_gend CHAR(1)

marks S_marks SMALLINT UNSIGNED

Roll number S_rn SMALLINT UNSIGNED 
PRIMARY KEY



 Mysql -> CREATE TABLE STUDENT
( S_NAME VARCHAR(20),

S_ADRS  VARCHAR(20),
S_BOD DATE,
S_GEND CHAR(1),
S_MARKS  SMALLINT UNSIGNED,
S_RN   SMALLINT  UNSIGNED PRIMARY KEY);S_RN   SMALLINT  UNSIGNED PRIMARY KEY);
 View structure of table using DESC: it will display the column 

name, their types and other characteristic  of specified ( 
display structure of table)

 Syntax: desc name of table; OR describe name of table



Column Information Column name Data type
Employee number Emp_no Smallint (unsigned)
First name f_name Varchar(15)First name f_name Varchar(15)
Last name l_name Varchar(15)
Job code j_code Smallint (unsigned)
Hire code h_code date
salary sal Smallint (unsigned)



 Ans:
 Mysql -> CREATE TABLE EMPLOYEE
 (emp_no smallint unsigned,
 f_name varchar(15),

l_name varchar(15), l_name varchar(15),
 j_code smallint unsigned,
 h_code date,
 Sal smallint unsigned);



 Example 3:  create a table named “Department” 
in the database TYBCOM21 containing 
information of the with the following columns  
department number (dept_no, smallint, 
unsigned), department Name (dept_name, unsigned), department Name (dept_name, 
Character variable width of 15 columns ), job 
type(j_type, Character variable width of 15 
columns), and Job code (j_code, smallint, 
unsigned)



 Mysql -> create table department
 (dept_no smallint unsigned,
 Dept_name varchar(15),
 j_type varchar(15),
 j_code smallint unsigned);



 Example: Write a MySQL statement to create a table named 
OFFICE containing information of the employees with the 
following columns , Employee number (EN, Integer , Primary 
key), Employee Name (ENAME, Character variable width of 20 
columns , should not be empty), Gender ( GENDER, character , 
width 1 column, with default value as “M”), and date of width 1 column, with default value as “M”), and date of 
joining (DOJ,Date)



 Ans: CREATE TABLE OFFICE 
(EN SMALLINT PRIMARY KEY,
ENAME VARCHAR(20) NOT NULL,
GENDER CHAR(1) DEFAULT “M”,GENDER CHAR(1) DEFAULT “M”,
DOJ DATE); 



 After creating your table, you need to populate it. The 
LOAD DATA and INSERT statements are useful for this

 INSERT INTO: It is used to enter data in a table . It 
consists of three parts such as

1)Name of table in which , data is to be added.1)Name of table in which , data is to be added.
2) Field or column names from the table into which values 

are to be assigned .
3) Data values to be entered in respective columns.
Syntex : INSERT INTO Table name (field name)



S_name S_Adrs S_Bod S_Gend S_Marks S_RN
Amit Parel 16-05-1990 M 37 1001
Usha Bandra 10-06-1991 F 60 1002
Anil Dadar 14-08-1993 M 45 1003
Nisha Parel 11-07-1992 F 80 1004
Raj Dadar 18-11-1991 M 65 1005



Ans: mysql-> insert into student
 -> values ( ‘Amit’, ‘Parel’ , ‘1990-05-16’, 

‘m’, 37, 1001),
 >(‘usha’, ‘Bandra’, ‘1991-06-10’, ‘F’, 60,  >(‘usha’, ‘Bandra’, ‘1991-06-10’, ‘F’, 60, 

1002), 
 Continue……




Emp_no f_name l_name j_code h_date sal
2467 Sunil Sharma 3 18-07-

2004
25000

1507 Nita Kale 5 14-04-
2007

18950
2007

1407 Kavita Rane 4 16-03-
2007

16000

2193 Anita Shah 3 23-10-
2008

12000

2816 Rakhi Sharma 4 12-11-
2005

24300



 Ans: mysql-> insert into employee
 >values(2467, ‘sunil’, ‘sharma’, 3, ‘2004-07-

2004’, 2500),
 >(1507, ‘Nita’, ‘Kale’, ‘2007-03-16’, 18950), >(1507, ‘Nita’, ‘Kale’, ‘2007-03-16’, 18950),
 Continue……




Dept_no Dept_name j_type j_code
256 Sales clerk 5
245 Mktg Sr.clerk 4
255 Admin officer 3
259 finance officer 3



 UPDATE and SET: these statements are used to modify the data in the rows of the 
table.

 WHERE clause: The change will be made only in record which match the condition 
given in WHERE clause

 Syntex: UPDATE table_name
 SET column_name=value 
 WHERE condition;

 Question: Increase the salary of all employees by 1000 in the employee table.
 Mysql-> Update employee
 -> set sal = sal + 1000; 
 Question : To change marks of student Roll no.1001 to 60 in the student table.
 Mysql-> update student

->set s_marks=60
-> where s_rn=1001;



 Question: Change the Date of Birth(S_Bod) of student with 
roll number 1002 to September 7, 1999 in the table 
student.

 Mysql-> UPDATE  STUDENT
 SET S_Bod=”1999-09-07” 

WHERE  S_RN=1002; WHERE  S_RN=1002;
 Question: Change the Last Name to “Sawant” for employee 

first name is “Sunil” in the table employee.
 Mysql-> Update Employee
 Set l_name= “Sawant”  
 Where f_name= “Sunil”;



DELETING A ROW: The command is used to delete few rows/record which satisfy in the where 
clause .

 Syntax : DELETE  FROM  table_name
 WHERE conditions;

 Question: Delete the row where student roll number is 1002 in the student table.
 Ans: Mysql -> delete from student
 -> where s_rn = 1002; -> where s_rn = 1002;

 Question: Delete the row where employee number is 2816 in the employee table.
 Ans: Mysql -> delete from emplyee
 -> where emp_no = 2816;

 Question: Delete the rows where student name is Raj in the table Student. 
 Ans: Mysql ->  DELETE FROM Student
 -> WHERE S_name=”Raj”;



 (DELETE statement): DELETE ALL THE ROWS 
 Question: Delete all the rows table Student1;
Ans: Mysql -> Delete from student1;
Question: Delete all the rows table employee;Question: Delete all the rows table employee;
Ans: Mysql -> Delete from employee;



 Creating table using another table: A table can be created using 
the columns and data from another table 

 Question: Create table student1 containing column s_name, 
s_adrs, s_rn using table student. 

 Ans: Mysql-> create table student1
 -> select s_name, s_adrs, s_rn -> select s_name, s_adrs, s_rn
 -> from student;
 Question: Create table Employee1 containing column emp_no, 

f_name, j_code, sal using table Employee.
 Ans: Mysql-> create table Employee1
 -> select emp_no, f_name, j_code, sal
 -> from employee;



ADD

DROP CHANGE MODIFY



 ADDING A COLUMN(ADD): ADD statement along with the ALTER 
statement is used to add column in the table.

 Syntex: Alter Table table_name
 Add column _name data type;

 Question: Add a new column date of join (DOJ, Date) at the end of the 
table Department.

 Ans:  Mysql-> Alter Table Department
 Add DOJ Date; Add DOJ Date;

 Question: add in the table STUDENT , new column scholarship which will 
be unsigned with  default value 500 with 3 integer and 2 decimal places.

 Ans: Mysql-> alter table student
 ->add scholarship decimal(5,2) unsigned default 500;



 Add a new column Mobile Number (MOB, integer) at the end of 
the table employee.

 Ans:  Mysql-> Alter  Table  employee
 -> Add Mob Int;
 Add a new column Age (AGE, integer) at the beginning of the 

table Student.table Student.
 Ans:  Mysql-> Alter Table Student
 ->Add Age Smallint First;
 Add a new column Age (AGE, integer) after  of column Student 

marks in the table Student.
 Ans:  Mysql-> Alter Table Student
 ->Add Age Smallint after S_Marks;



 CHANGING COLUMN NAME(CHANGE): CHANGE statement along with 
ALTER statement is used to change the name of column and to make 
change in their widths in the table.

 Syntax: Alter Table  Table_name
 Change column_ name to new column_name data type 
 Question: Rename the column S_Bod to DBT in table student.
 Ans: Alter Table Student 
 Change S_Bod DBT Date;Change S_Bod DBT Date;

 Question: Rename columns j_type to Job_type in the table department
 Ans: Alter Table Department
 Change  j_type Job_type varchar(15); 



 Question: Rename columns j_type to Job_type and its width also 
made as 30 in the table Department;

 Ans: Alter Table Department
 Change  j_type Job_type varchar(30); 

 Question: To change the name of the column scholarship to  Question: To change the name of the column scholarship to 
e_scholarship and make 4 integer and 2 decimal with default 
value 1000 .

 Mysql-> alter table student
 ->change scholarship e_scholarship decimal (6,2) default 1000;

 .



 CHANGING COLUMN SIZE(MODIFY): MODIFY statement along with ALTER statement 
is used to change the size of the column of the table.

 Question: Change the size of the column f_Name to 30 columns in the table 
Employee.

 Ans: Mysql->Alter  Table  Employee
 ->Modify f_name Varchar(30);
 Question: Change the size of the column SAL to 5 integer and 2 decimal places.
 Ans: Mysql-> Alter  Table  Employee
 ->Modify sal decimal(7,2); ->Modify sal decimal(7,2);
 Question: Change the size of the column SAL to 6 integer and 2 decimal places.
 Ans: Mysql-> Alter  Table  Employee
 ->Modify sal decimal(8,2);
 Question: Change the size of the column S_Gend to 2 columns in the table 

student.
 Ans: Mysql->  Alter  Table  Student
 Modify S_Gend Char(2);



 DROP: The ALTER statement can be used to delete 
columns including the stored data from a table with the 
help of DROP.

 Question: delete the column scholarship from the table 
student.

 Mysql -> alter table student Mysql -> alter table student
 -> drop scholarship; 
 Question: delete the column MOB from the table 

employee.
 Mysql -> alter table employee
 -> drop MOB; 



 DELETING /ADDING THE PIRMARY KEY:
 Alter table can be used to remove or delete the Primary Key in the table , as well 

as add a Primary Key in the table.
 Question: Remove or delete the Primary Key from the table Student.
 Mysql -> alter table student
 -> drop primary key;
 Question: Add Primary Key to the S_rn in the table student.
 Mysql -> alter table student
 -> add primary key (s_rn) ;

Question: Add Primary Key to the emp_no in the table employee. Question: Add Primary Key to the emp_no in the table employee.
 alter table student
 Mysql -> alter table employee

-> add primary key (emp_no);
Question: Remove or delete the Primary Key from the table Employee.
 Mysql -> alter table employee
 -> drop primary key;



 RENAME THE TABLE (RENAME): RENAME 
statement along with ALTER statement is used to 
rename a table.

 Question: Rename the table student to student2
 Ans: Mysql-> alter table student  Ans: Mysql-> alter table student 
 ->Rename student2;
 Question: Rename the table employee to 

employees
 Ans: Mysql-> alter table employee 
 ->Rename employees;



 RENAME: The database, tables names can be 
changed using RENAME statement

 Syntax: RENAME TABLE OLD_NAME TO NEW_NAME;
 Question: Rename the table Student as Student1 Question: Rename the table Student as Student1
 Mysql-> Rename Table Student to Student1;
 Question: Rename the table Department as Dept
 Mysql-> Rename Table Department to Dept;



 DROP: The command can be used to delete database 
and all columns of table from database.

 Syntex: DROP TABLE name_of_the_table;
 Syntex: DROP DATABASE name_of_the_DATABASE;
 Question: Delete the table Student1. Question: Delete the table Student1.
 Ans: Drop table Student1;
 Question: Delete the table employee.
 Ans: Drop table emplyee;
 Question: Delete the Database science
 Ans: Drop database science;



 STRING FUNCTION:
 LOWER (str) or LCASE(str):Returns the string str

with all alphabets in it converted to lower case.
 Example: Mysql -> SELECT LOWER (‘MUMBAI’);  Example: Mysql -> SELECT LOWER (‘MUMBAI’); 
 UPPER (str) or UCASE(str):Returns the string str

with all alphabets in it converted to UPPER case.
 Example: Mysql -> SELECT UPPER (‘mumbai’); 



 CONCAT(str): It returns the string obtained by 
combining the given set of string

 Syetax: Mysql-> CONCAT(str1, str2, ……)
 Example: Mysql -> SELECT CONCAT( ‘India’, ‘is’, 

‘my’, ‘country’);
 Example: Mysql -> SELECT CONCAT( ‘India’, ‘is’, 

‘my’, ‘country’);
 LTRIM(str):  Returns the string str with leading 

blank spaces removed.
 Example: mysql> SELECT LTRIM(“        Hello”); 

gives “Hello”



 RTRIM (str): It returns the string str with 
trailing spaces removed.

 Example: SELECT RTRIM (‘COLLEGE  ’) returns 
COLLEGE.COLLEGE.

 TRIM(str): It Returns the string str with both 
leading and trailing blank spaces removed.

 Example: mysql>SELECT TRIM(‘   Hello      ); 
gives “Hello”



 LENGTH (str ): It Returns the length of the given 
string str . It counts all characters including 
blanks spaces.

 Example:mysql> SELECT LENGTH(“India”); 
gives 5.gives 5.

 LEFT (str, n):It returns the leftmost n characters 
from the string str. If n is zero or negative then 
empty string is returned.

 e.g: SELECT LEFT (‘COLLEGE’,4); gives COLL.



 RIGHT(str, n): It Returns the rightmost n
characters from the string str. If n is zero or 
negative then empty string is returned.

 Example: mysql> SELECT RIGHT(“COMPUTER”, 3); 
gives “TER”gives “TER”

 MID(str, pos, n): It returns the n characters from 
position pos of string str.

 Example: mysql> SELECT RIGHT(“COMPUTER”, 3, 
4); gives “MPUT”



 REVERSE(str): Returns the alphabets in the 
string str in reverse order.               

 Example: 
 mysql> SELECT REVERSE(“MUMBAI”);gives  mysql> SELECT REVERSE(“MUMBAI”);gives 

IABMUM



 NOW( ):  Returns the current system date and time as a value 
in “YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS” or YYYYMMDDHHMMSS format , 
depending on whether the function is used in a string or 
numeric context. .

 Example: mysql> SELECT NOW( ); gives  2018-09-06  
10:10:3410:10:34

 TIME ( ): Extracts the time from a date time expression.
 e.g. SELECT TIME(’2015-10-15  14:23:10’); gives 14:23:10
 Date : It return the date part of the date or date time 

expression
 Mysql-> select date(‘2009-11-01 16:19:47’); gives 2009-

11-01




 CURDATE ( ): Returns the current system date as a value in 
‘YYYY-MM-DD’ or YYYYMMDD format , depending on 
whether the function is used in is a string or numeric 
constant.

 e.g: select curdate( ); gives 2017-11-20.
 DAY( ): Returns the day of the month for the date, as a  DAY( ): Returns the day of the month for the date, as a 

number from 1 to 31. e.g:Select DAY(‘2018-05-21’); gives 
21

 MONTH( date): Returns  the  month for the date as a 
number from 1 to 12.

 Example: mysql> SELECT MONTH(“2016-11-15”); gives  
11.



 YEAR (date): returns the year for the date, as a number in 
the range from 1000 to 9999.

 Example: mysql> SELECT YEAR(“2017-05-04”); gives 2017
 DAYNAME (date): returns the name of the week day for the 

date.
Eg: SELECT DAYNAME (‘2017-11-09’);     gives Thursday  Eg: SELECT DAYNAME (‘2017-11-09’);     gives Thursday 

 MONTHNAME ( ):Returns the name of the month form the 
date.

 SELECT MONTHNAME(‘2014-11-24’); gives NOVEMBER




 MOD(x, y):returns the remainder of the 
division of x by y.

 e.g:Select Mod(15,4); gives 3 
 POW(x,y): returns the value of xy POW(x,y): returns the value of xy

 e.g: Select pow(3,4);  gives 81
 ABS(X):returns the absolute value of x.
 Select ABS(-56); gives 56



 ROUND(n,d): Returns the number n rounded 
to d decimals. If d is omitted or 0 it returns 
nearest integer. 

 Example: mysql> SELECT ROUND(14.328,2); Example: mysql> SELECT ROUND(14.328,2);
gives 14.33

 SQRT(x): Returns the positive square root of 
x.

 Example: mysql> SELECT SQRT(64); gives 8



Thank YouThank You


